
Nampa Model Aviators December Meeting – December 8, 2011   
 

• The December, 2011 meeting was called to order at 7:05 P.M. by club president Jack 
Read.  There were 18members present. 

 
MOTION:  A motion made seconded and unanimously approved to approve the November 
2011 minutes. 
 
President’s Report: 
 

• The primary purpose for the December meeting was an informal holiday gathering  Prior 
that there was a short discussion regarding the scheduling of club events for the 2012 
season.  We will start with a Polar Bear Fly-In on New Years Day, followed by a swap 
meet in February.  We will host another Fun Fly-In in June, followed by a Public Day in 
July and finally the Warbirds Event in early September. Another holiday gathering will 
be held in December 2012. We will also have meetings with Bar-B-Q throughout the 
summer and plan to again hold several night fly events. 

 
MOTION:  A motion made seconded and unanimously approved to approve the activity 
schedule for 2012. 
 
At the conclusion of the motion vote the formal meeting was adjourned. 
 
The members in attendance were treated to Pizza, sodas and some light desserts. 
 
Following the Pizza party the members conducted our first annual pick-a-gift drawing.  Each 
member brought in something from their model stuff valued at approximately $10.00.  Members 
drew numbers to determine the order of the drawing.  The person who drew number 1 got to pick 
an item from the table.  Number 2 could either pick an item from the table or take the item that 
number 1 had previously drawn.  Once an item was taken 3 times it was considered to be "dead" 
and could not be taken by another participant.  This continued until all 18 people had drawn a 
gift.   
 
Footnote:  Several of the items brought in were extremely nice, including a complete electric 
airplane, a nitro engine that had never been taken from the box.  A couple of ready to build kits, 
new servos etc.  Most items brought were valued at a lot more than $10.00 which made the event 
even more of a hit.  Everyone got something and everyone had a great time. 
 
We plan to do this every holiday season.  At the conclusion of the drawing the members spent the 
rest of the evening sharing war stories. 
 
Respectfully Submitted: 
 
Ron Landram, Secretary, Nampa Model Aviators 
 
Approved:    
 
Jack Read, President, Nampa Model Aviators 
 
 


